
2013 has been a great year. Rough @ the start due to the whole relationship fallout. 
Certainly one of the hardest things to come to terms with, especially the fact that 
someone never came back as they said + even started dating someone else. What about 
me?! (ha). But it’s cool. Just life and came to terms w/ that a while ago… no longer 
counting how long its been + even forgetting. Let go of what you can’t control and just 
be good/happy. Got a wonderful job w/ amazing people (even earned 2 bonuses!). 
Closed a major chapter (USSRC into adult/professional field). New apartment (legit) 
and vehicle (LP39B + OV107). Got to visit home twice, spent more time w/ friends and 
more importantly… myself w/ exercise, good eating, and just focusing on myself, 
happiness + Nashville! Found out some great no not so great news @ home and started 
shooting again (both gun + camera) and I love them both. Also started to live my fantasy 
of exploring other places and visiting new locations/being around people + such. On my 
own, quite fun. 2014 should be good to go. Especially learned that no matter what is 
happening around you, one should not limit their own self. And I hope others make 
good decisions. My family is still priority and I’ll be there (as they would) the moment 
someone needs help. In the meantime… I will do my thing and keep living chill/helping 
others and just being good to go. Work still good, finances finally stable, and I’m happy/
at good place. Love just simply relaxing and doing what comes to mind. Shooting (Glock 
+ Nikon) will be in my future, ha. And I will continue to try to push my boundaries + do 
random stuff outside my comfort zone. If not, I’m cool w/ it. Looking forward to running 
into a really cool girl, too ha. No luck on that front and I don’t expect that for a while. 
However, I’m ok w/ that. I am good w/ chilling and really need to continue doing my 
thing + helping out + just being chill. Need to stop overthinking life as well! Last time I 
think (ha) it prevented me from meeting a super cool girl (see wedding disaster… not the 
wedding).


